XPA gene mutations resulting in subtle truncation of protein in xeroderma pigmentosum group A patients with mild skin symptoms.
Comparisons of the clinical manifestations with gene mutations in patients with xeroderma pigmentosum group A (XPA) have suggested that those with mutations closer to the C-terminal coding region of the XPA gene have milder neurological and cutaneous symptoms. Here we report on four middle-aged, newly diagnosed Japanese XPA patients whose unusually mild symptoms, especially those affecting the skin, implicate a reduced association of a subtle defect in the C-terminus of XPA protein with skin lesions. All patients had a heterozygous G → C transversion at the splice acceptor site of XPA intron 3. We identified previously unreported heterozygous mutations in exon 6: a single-base insertion (690insT) in one patient and a four-base insertion (779insTT and 780insTT) in the other patients. These mutations led to the frameshift that created new premature termination codons, resulting in the production of truncated XPA proteins. They were longer than any previously reported truncated XPA protein, suggesting that the minimal cutaneous symptoms in these patients are due to a higher residual level of XPA protein activity and that the subtle defect in the C-terminus of XPA protein is more closely related to neurological impairment than to cutaneous abnormalities.